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Tanoan 
COMMUNITY EAST

President’s Message
S T E V E  B Y R D

T H E  O F F I C I A L N E W S L E T T E R  O F T H E  TA N O A N  C O M M U N I T Y E A S T  A S S O C I AT I O N ,  I N C .

All content of this 
newsletter is copyrighted 
by the Tanoan Community 
East Association, Inc.

I am writing this realizing many residents 
are concerned about the outcome of the 
COVID-19 crisis.  During these times 
of uncertainty, we strive to meet any 
challenges we face with our community 
interest at the forefront of our minds.  
In fact, we cancelled the March Board 
meeting   and held the April and May 
meetings on Zoom due to recommended 
social distancing and gathering 
guidelines.  

Security    
Securitas has taken over our gate entry 
and security and the changeover has 
gone smoothly.  We are still training the 
new staff in doing things the “Tanoan 
way.”                                                                                                                                

Landscape    
Phyllis Floyd is Chair of the Landscape 
Committee.  We thank this group for 
their efforts in maintaining our common 
areas and beautify our community.

Water Efficiency     
Our progress toward water efficiency 
has demonstrated benefit already.  The 
penalty for excess water use for 2019 
was $25,682 and our penalty for 2020 
is $16,405.  We remain committed 
to continue to aggressively pursue 
additional efficiencies.

Annual Meeting    
The Annual Meeting is scheduled for 
June 23, 2020.  Since there are some 
who might not want to physically attend, 
we ask, please send in your proxy so 
that we can assure a quorum to conduct 
the meeting.

As your board, we thank you for your 
support.

JUST A THOUGHT- ASK  YOUR 
NEIGHBORS HOW THEY ARE DOING 
IN THIS CRISIS.

Real relationships are 2 way streets-
don’t hesitate to ask for help and to 
share honestly about how you are 
feeling and doing.
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Treasurer’s Report
L Y N N  H A Y N E S ,  T R E A S U R E R

It has been a difficult few months with the COVID limitations placed on everyone.  Our TCE finances remain strong.  
The revenue remains steady and expenses remain a little overbudget due to the transition of the TCE security 
services to Securitas. Securitas has been a welcome addition to the community & the Board will work closely with 
them to manage expenses.  Mike Perry is providing Board representation for the TCE water conservation initiative.  
We have not seen an increase in water expenses and there is a lot of work going on to manage this resource through 
the year.  As I have stated in previous newsletters, the Board is making water conservation a significant priority. 

The operating results continue to be strong.  The Capital Reserve fund continues to grow and the financial condition of 
TCE remains strong.

Respectfully,
Lynn Haynes
Treasurer

TCE OPERATING RESULTS YTD April 2020

Annual Budget YTD Budget YTD Actual Variance YTD%

Income

Dues $973,620 $324,540 $324,540 0 33.3%

Fines & Misc 12,500 2,716 3,937 1,221 31.5%

Other Income 0 0 0 0

Total Operating Income $986,120 $986,120 $327,256 $328,477 1,221

Expenses

Admin Expenses $139,333 $45,851 $47,210 (1,359) 33.9%

Common Area 205,054 67,885 37,535 30,350 18.3%

Community Patrol 386,198 107,596 136,572 (28,976) 35.4%

Taxes & Other Exp 8,711 5,287 13,794 (8,507) 158.4%

Utilities 114,386 33,834 32,215 1,620 28.2%

Total Operating Expenses $853,682 $260,453 $267,325 ($6,873) 31.3%

Reserve Contributions $132,438 $44,146 $64,412 $20,266

 Current Capital Reserve Status YTD Balance $1,856,071
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Management Corner
Austin McFall, CMCA®, AMS® Community Association Manager - HOAMCO

2020 Annual Meeting

The 2020 Annual Meeting of the General Membership of 
Tanoan Community East Association, Inc. is scheduled 
for 6:30 p.m. on Tuesday, June 23, 2020 at the Tanoan 
Country Club, 10801 Academy Road N.E.  With the 
Governor’s public health order regarding large gatherings 
still in effect as we go to press, we realize that our 
schedule may have to be adjusted. If there is a change 
in the scheduled date or meeting format, we will notify 
you by e-mail (make sure we have your e-mail address).

We certainly understand if you do not feel comfortable 
gathering in a large group for the meeting.  We will 
provide you with a complete report on the meeting in the 
newsletter following the meeting.

This year, our proxies will be more important 

than ever in achieving a quorum for the meeting  If 
you choose not to attend the annual meeting, please 
complete a proxy statement so that the individual you 
name can represent your interests, and you will be 
counted as part of the required quorum.  Proxies may be 
mailed or scanned and e-mailed (see instructions on the 
proxy), or you may give the proxy to someone attending 
the meeting.

Proxies were mailed to all homeowners along with 
the notice of the annual meeting.  Proxy forms are 
also available on the association website at www.
tanoaneastnews.com.  Please send in your Proxy 
right away if you will not be attending the meeting.

Thank you to those who have already sent in your proxy.  
For those of you who will be attending, we look forward 
to seeing you at the Annual Meeting.

Food Trucks

The response to the food trucks that we recently brought 
to the community was overwhelmingly positive.  I am 
so glad that you enjoyed this opportunity to have some 
great take-out food during the lockdown.  Thank you to 
Fuddruckers and Pop Pops Italian Ice for serving their 
delicious food and treats, and for doing it in accordance 
with the social distancing safety requirements.  Perhaps 
we can do this again!

Do We Have Your E-mail Address?

If you did not get the notice about the food trucks, and 
other recent notices regarding news for Tanoan East 
residents, it probably means that we do not have your 
e-mail address.  I try to be very selective about how 
many e-mails we send out.  I don’t want to be a bother 
with too many unnecessary messages.  From time to 
time, we do need to get important information to you 
quickly, such as maintenance issues, or news such as 
the recent tragic house fire.  If you would like us to add 
you to our distribution list, or check to be sure we have 
the correct address, send an e-mail to  
amcfall@hoamco.com and I will make sure you are in 
our database.

Response to the Coronavirus (COVID-19)

This was written May 15, 2020 as this issue was going to 
press, and is based on information known at that time.

HOAMCO has set June 1 as the tentative date when we 
will begin reopening our offices.  We have successfully 
met the needs of our homeowners while much of our 
staff has been working from home.  Your Board of 
Directors and Landscape Committee have been holding 
their meetings using ZOOM and teleconferences, and it 
has worked out very well.

We are pleased that we have been able to maintain the 
level of service you have come to expect in almost all 
instances, and we want to thank you for your patience 
and understanding as all of us do our best to get through 
this difficult time.  

As of now, we hope to be able to hold our regular “First 
Tuesday” gate entry windshield tag installation on June 
2nd from noon to 6:00 p.m.  Please remember to wear 
your facemask as required by the Governor’s order.  If 
for some reason we are not able to open our office by 
then, we will notify you by e-mail.

As always, the health, safety and well-being of our 
community members and employees is of paramount 
concern. We continue to monitor this evolving situation, 
and will abide by the recommendations of the CDC and 
the orders of the Governor.  Regardless of where our 
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employees are located, we are here to assist you as 
needed.

Please Consider Enrolling in Auto Debit for your 
Monthly Assessments

If you are not already enrolled in the HOAMCO auto 
debit plan, we highly recommend this preferred payment 
method.  It will save all of us a lot of headaches and 
trouble!  You will never have to worry if you made your 
payment on time, and you will avoid costly late fees and 
interest.  Moreover, we won’t have to remind you that 
your account is past due.  It is easy to enroll online:

INSTRUCTIONS TO ENROLL IN THE AUTO DEBIT 
PROGRAM:

1. Go to www.hoamco.com, under “Homeowners” 
click on the tab labeled “Make a Payment”.

2. Find “Enroll in Auto Debit” and complete the 
required information.

 ● The Community Name is Tanoan East.

 ● Your Property Account Number is a 10 digit 
number which may be found on your coupon 
book, or contact us and we can look it up for you 
– (800)-447-3838, or amcfall@hoamco.com.

● You will need to enter your bank routing 
number and your bank account number (off 
the bottom of your check).  After entering all 
required information check “I Agree” and then 
click “Submit”.  Be sure to check the “reoccurring” 
box if you want it to be ongoing.  Your payment 
will be automatically deducted from your account 
between the 3rd and 5th of each month.

Austin McFall, CMCA®, AMS®

Community Association Manager

HOAMCO – Homeowners Association Management 
Company

amcfall@hoamco.com 

Community Patrol and Compliance Report
Austin McFall, CMCA®, AMS® Community Association Manager - HOAMCO

Independence Day 2020 - Fireworks Reminders 

This year we are again appealing to our Tanoan East 
residents to help us avoid problems with illegal fireworks 
on the 4th of July.  Although most of the problems 
originate outside of Tanoan East, some of our own 
residents also contribute to the problem.  Some set 
off illegal fireworks within Tanoan East and block our 
community streets while using both legal and illegal 
fireworks in the street, creating a very unsafe situation.  
Many residents fail to clean up the debris from their 
displays and leave a big mess in the streets and 
driveways to blow around the neighborhood overnight.  
We ask that if you are going to be setting off fireworks, 
you show respect for your neighbors by only using legal 
fireworks (those that do not go over ten feet in the air) 
and that you clean up your mess.  Do not use the streets 
for your fireworks display.  This creates a traffic hazard.  
Also, remember that you are not allowed to use the golf 
course to set off your fireworks.

This year we will again be cracking down on residents 
who break the law and create problems for everyone.  As 
long as you clean up your debris, it is fine to enjoy the 
legal fireworks with your family and friends.  But please 
leave the “professional” fireworks to the professionals.  
Albuquerque has several opportunities to enjoy some 
great fireworks displays.   It isn’t necessary to break 
the law and make your neighbors mad to enjoy and 
celebrate our Independence Day.  We will be heavily 
enforcing the City laws and Association rules regarding 
illegal fireworks.  Additional Community Patrol staff will 
be on duty and fines will be issued to violators and they 
will be reported to the Albuquerque Fire Department and 
Albuquerque Police Department.

To report illegal fireworks to the Albuquerque Fire 
Department – download the “ABQ 311” app on your 
smart phone and report violations there.
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If possible, provide the location where the fireworks 
were launched so the officers can find those 
responsible.  Illegal fireworks – at any time of the year 
– present a fire danger, in addition to the possibility of 
personal and property damage.   

If someone is caught with illegal fireworks, it is 
punishable with a citation and immediate confiscation of 
the items.

• It is a misdemeanor 

• It requires a mandatory court appearance 
• A fine up to $500.00 and/or 90 days in jail may be 
imposed by the City

• A fine may be issued by the Association
Parents – please supervise your children and talk to 
them about the danger and consequences of using 
illegal fireworks.  Know where they are, who they are 
with, and make sure they use only those fireworks that 
are authorized for use in the city limits.
PLEASE USE THE ABQ 311 APP TO REPORT 
FIREWORKS VIOLATIONS. 

Have a Safe and Happy Independence Day!

Remember the Leash Law - Restrain Your Pets

It seems that this reminder is necessary again because, 
unfortunately, we have had many reports recently of 
Tanoan East residents allowing their dogs to be off 
leash in the community.  This is a violation of the laws 
of the City of Albuquerque.  Please remember that the 
Albuquerque HEART Ordinance (Humane and Ethical 
Animal Rules and Treatment) requires that all pets (cats 
included!) must be restricted at all times in all areas 
when they are out of your fenced yard.  A leash can be 
no longer than 8 feet.  Tanoan East does not have any 
areas that are designated as “off leash” dog parks or 
areas.  Dog owners must have their dogs on a leash 
and have complete control over them at all times when 
they are out of your yard.  

The exact language of the leash law is as follows: 
§9-2-2-2 (A) Leash Law. All Animals, other than wild 

Animals not owned by any human, must be restricted at 

all times by either a Secure Fence, a Secure Facility, a 

Secure Enclosure, secured in the back of a pickup truck, 

inside a vehicle with proper ventilation, or be on a leash 

no longer than 8 feet long accompanied by a person able 

to control the Animal.

Note the portion of this ordinance that states 
“accompanied by a person able to control the 
Animal”.  Be sure that your pets are always on a leash 
when out of your yard, and that the person walking the 

dog is strong enough to maintain control if the animal 
starts chasing another dog, or becomes aggressive.  
This is especially important if walking more than one 
dog, or if you send your children out.  The animal’s 
collar and leash must be secure and adequate to 
restrain the dog under any circumstance, and the owner 
must be sure the animal can’t break free.  Pet owners 
must also make certain that their gates are secure and 
that walls and gates are adequate to contain their pets.  
Also, make sure your pets stay off other people’s lawns, 
and carry bags to clean up after your pet.  In addition, 
don’t leave the bag in someone else’s yard or trash can 
(yes, that happens).  Carry a bag with you, and after 
you clean up, take the bag home with you and put it 
in YOUR trash can. This really comes down to basic 
courtesy and being a good neighbor. 
To read the complete text of the City animal ordinance 
visit: http://www.cabq.gov/pets/education-resources/
heart-ordinance/heart-ordinance-text. 
If you see a dog off leash, you may report it to the City 
of Albuquerque Animal Welfare Department by calling 
311 or 768-1975.  You may submit an online form by 
visiting www.cabq.gov/pets/noisy-animals 

Speeding and Stop Sign Violations – Still a Problem

Unfortunately, we must again remind everyone to abide 
by the speed limit and stop sign rules. The speed limit 
throughout Tanoan East is 20 miles per hour, and all 
vehicles must come to a complete stop at all stop signs.  
These seem like simple, common sense rules, but the 
number of violations in our community remains too high.  
Too many residents and visitors are ignoring these basic 
traffic rules and this creates a very dangerous situation.  
We have a number of people who walk throughout the 
community.  Kids ride their bicycles and play in the 
common areas.  Speeding and running stop signs puts 
lives at risk.  We do not want to have a serious accident 
before drivers start taking the laws seriously.  After an 
initial warning, a violation will result in a $50.00 fine, and 
the fines go up for repeated violations. In addition, you 
should remind your guests, workers, and contractors to 
obey all traffic rules.  If one of your guests or workers 
receives a ticket for a traffic violation, the fine is added 
to your account.  Homeowners are responsible for the 
actions of their guests.
Violating traffic laws not only creates a very dangerous 
situation, but it could also get very expensive for you.  
We are using radar and cameras to catch violators, so 
don’t think that you will be able to talk your way out of 
a fine.  There are no excuses for putting others at risk.  
Slow down and stop at all stop signs!  
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The Association and The Club: Good Neighbors – 
But Not Connected

We receive a number of calls from homeowners 
inquiring about the Tanoan Country Club.  These 
questions range from new owners seeking membership 
information, to complaints about early morning 
mowing.  We have to remind these callers that the 
Tanoan Community East Association (the homeowners 
association) and the Tanoan Country Club are 
completely separate entities – not connected in any 
way other than being good neighbors.  We appreciate 
the excellent relationship the association enjoys with 
the Club. 

Since we are not connected with the Club, the 
Association has no control over what the Club does 
in regard to the operation of its facilities.  They set 
their own rules and policies.  They handle all the 
maintenance of the landscaping on the course, 
including the areas along cart paths.  They are not 
subject to the Association’s time restrictions for things 
like hours they can mow their grass.  In fact, golf 

courses are exempt from the City of Albuquerque 

noise ordinance with regard to mowing activities.  
In addition, if a golfer hits a ball into a homeowner’s 
yard or breaks a window, the Club should be contacted 
– not the Association.  Also, residents should report 
problems with the sprinklers on the golf course directly 
to the Club’s Superintendent of Course Maintenance at 
505-822-8899.
Homeowners are reminded that the golf course is 
private property, and only members or their guests 
with scheduled tee times are allowed to be on the 

course.  It is not a community park where you can take 
a walk, or walk your dog.  Make sure that your children 
understand that they are not allowed on the golf course 
unless they are scheduled to play golf.  Teenagers can 
often be found on the course at night, and you should 
be aware that they are on private property without 
permission and the police are notified.  Anyone on 
the golf course for anything other than golfing (as a 
member of the Club, or guest of a member) is subject 
to arrest for trespassing.

It is also very dangerous to be on a golf course when 
there are golfers playing since getting struck by a golf 
ball can be life threatening.
Doug Wayne is the General Manager of the Club, 
and Doug and I work hard to stay in contact and 
communicate with each other on matters of mutual 
interest.  We understand that it is essential that the two 
entities cooperate with each other to maintain this good 
working relationship.  Homeowners should understand 
this relationship as well, and help us all work together 
to maintain the longstanding good neighbor policy that 
has been in place for so many years.

Austin McFall, CMCA®, AMS®
Community Association Manager
HOAMCO – Homeowners Association Management 
Company

   
Community Patrol and HOAMCO’s Compliance Coordinator responded to the
following situations during the months of March and April:

Mar Apr Mar Apr Mar Apr

Auto Break-in or Theft 0 0
Burglaries 0 0
False Alarms 0 0
Noise 0 0
Open Garage Doors Overnight 22 24
Overnight Parking on Street 4   12

Sidewalk Blocked/Parking  
in Prohibited Area 0 2
Special Attention Request 35 10
Speeding 17   11
Stop Sign Violations 13 12
Surveillance Requests   1       2
Trash Bin Violations     0           0

Unauthorized Parking of  
Trailer, RV, etc. 0  0
Underage Golf Cart Operation 0       0
Vandalism   0          0
Illegal Fireworks 0   0

Submitted by  
John Krapcha
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Planning Committee
Richard Tebay, Chairman, Planning Committee

Greetings TCE homeowners...all 601 of you.

Your Planning Committee (Alexa Tysseling, Kevin Powers, 
Dennis Mitchell, Jackie Brownell, and Richard Tebay) 
has been kept busy evaluating your Requests for Design 
Approval to modify and improve your homes and yards. At 
the risk of being repetitive, I will once again review the role 
of this Committee. We are tasked with review, evaluation, 
and final approval of projects proposed by homeowners 
that result in exterior modifications to homes and yards 
within the 9 subdivisions that comprise Tanoan Community 
East (TCE). We accomplish this by working with TCE 
homeowners desiring to modify and upgrade their homes 
and properties.

Examples include, but are not limited to, such tasks as 
re-painting and re-stucco of their homes and garages, 
modification of garage doors, driveways, and sidewalks, 
re-roofing, new front doors, landscape modifications to 
include xeriscaping, performing any work that requires an 
Albuquerque building permit, solar panels, pools, satellite 
dishes, awnings, etc. etc. Said another way, anything that 
changes the exterior appearance of your home or yard 

visible from any street or common area within TCE, must 
be reviewed and approved before work begins. Please 
apply lead time away before you wish to begin such 
a project. The Committee has 30 days to review your 
requests. We have been averaging less than half that time.

Published guidelines and necessary forms are available at 
(1) TCE Website (www.tanoaneastnews.com). or (2) can be 
requested by phone from Tanoan Community Homeowners 
Association Management Company (HOAMCO) at (505) 
338-0000, or (3) can be requested by email sent to Austin 
McFall (amcfall@hoamco.com).

We wish to thank all of you who have followed our 
community published guidelines and bylaws. Your diligence 
and adherence to the governing documents for TCE has 
truly been instrumental in preserving the unique nature and 
beauty of our community.

Here is a summary of the 2020 Requests for Design 
Approval that have been evaluated by this Committee as of 
the publication date of this Newsletter.

ADDRESS DESCRIPTION

11000 Country Club Installation of storage shed on east side of house behind wall.

11501 Paganica Painting garage doors and side gates to fit color scheme of house
6513 Meadow Hills Install roof mounted solar PV system
11005 Country Club Temporary placement of dumpster and portable toilet in driveway during interior remodeling project
11232 Los Lagos Landscape modifications
6505 Prairie Dunes Landscape modifications to front and back yard; Xeriscape portion of front yard
11221 Country Club Replace roof tiles.
10529 Prestwick Installation of glass front door.

10529 Prestwick Install patio cover on back of house.
11104 Country Club Placement of portable toilet on trailer and truck in front of house during roofing project
11417 Pine Top Roof and stucco work – no changes. Placement of portable toilet during project.
11221 Country Club Re-stucco house

11525 Sky Valley Replace tile on two sections of roof
11116 Desert Classic Placement of dumpster and portable toilet in driveway during roof repair project
11311 Penfield Re-stucco house; Paint front door and trim
11317 Woodmar Install new front door.

11013 Country Club Re-stucco house; paint trim, front door, and garage door.
11116 Woodmar Replace grass on side of driveway with cobble and plants
11221 Country Club Paint garage doors and gate; Replace front door
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Association Contact Information 

Management: 
 

Tanoan Community East is professionally managed by HOAMCO - Homeowners Association Management Company 
HOAMCO’s northeast office is located at 10555 Montgomery Boulevard N.E., Building One, Suite 100. (located 
between Savoy and El Patron restaurants)  Office hours are Monday through Friday 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
E-mail for an appointment.   
   E-MAIL CONTACT IS PREFERRED 
Questions about your account Accounting Department billingquestions@hoamco.com (505) 924-5978 ext. 1104   
Compliance Coordinator (violations, fines) John Krapcha jkrapcha@hoamco.com  (505) 924-5978 ext. 2116    
Escrow (home sales, disclosure docs, refinance) Kris Mass kmass@hoamco.com   (505) 924-5978 ext. 1150       
Community Association Manager Austin McFall AMcFall@hoamco.com   (505) 338-0000 ext. 2214   
Community Patrol – Country Club Gate House Kathy Arms (supervisor)     (505) 294-9066 
 
Assessments are $135.00 per month, due on the 1st. Checks should be made payable to Tanoan Community East 
 
Mailing address for payments: Tanoan Community East Association Inc. 
     c/o HOAMCO NM 
(Payment is DUE on the 1st)  P.O. Box 94346 
$135.00 per month    Las Vegas, Nevada 89193-4346      
 

For other mail to the Association: 10555 Montgomery Blvd. N.E., Building One, Suite 100 
    (OTHER THAN PAYMENTS)  Albuquerque, New Mexico  87111-3872 
 

 

 Tanoan Community East Website www.tanoaneastnews.com 
HOAMCO Website www.hoamco.com (for online payments & to set up auto debit) 

 
 
 

 
 

Tanoan Community East Board of Directors 
 

President – Steve Byrd 
Vice President – Mike Parry 

Secretary / Treasurer – Lynn Haynes 
Director – Hollie Daniel 

Director – Theresa Molloy 
Director – Jeff Thomsen 

Director – Tim Dubay 
 

Newsletter Editor – Hollie Daniel 
 

Committees 
 

Planning Committee 
Chairman - Richard Tebay 

Kevin Powers 
Alexa Tysseling 
Dennis Mitchell 
Jackie Brownell 

 
Covenant Enforcement Committee 

Steve Byrd 
Mike Parry 

Lynn Haynes 
 

Landscape Committee 
Board Liaison – Theresa Molloy 

Chair – Phyllis Floyd 
Diana Mangan 
Steve Greely 
Patty Goyette 
Todd White 
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Vehicles and Parking 
● The speed limit throughout Tanoan East is 20 miles per hour. 
 

● All vehicles must come to a complete stop at all stop signs. 
 

● No vehicle may park on the street overnight between the hours of 2:00 a.m. and 6:00 a.m. – unless you have obtained a 
temporary permit (for a legitimate reason – such as driveway construction, guests visiting, 24 hour RV or trailer parking to 
load/unload, etc.)  Temporary permits are available at the Country Club gatehouse. If you have guests staying with you 
who are traveling in an RV, you may obtain a temporary permit (for up to four nights) so they may park their vehicle either 
on the street or in your driveway.  You may obtain the permit at the Country Club gatehouse and the permit must be 
clearly posted on the dash in the front window of the vehicle. 
 

● A vehicle may not park in an area that is designated “No Parking” or in any way blocking a driveway, or in a driveway so 
that the back of the vehicle extends over the sidewalk.  Vehicles must not block mailboxes. 
 

● Drivers of golf carts must be a licensed driver, must obey all traffic rules, and there can be no more riders than the 
seating capacity of the cart. Everyone must be seated. 
 

● RVs, trailers, boats, campers, motor homes, etc. may not be parked anywhere onsite without a 24 hour permit (available 
at the Country Club gatehouse).  Only two 24 hour permits may be issued in a 30 day period. 
 

● Recreational and sporting vehicles and equipment – such as ATVs, 4-wheelers, snowmobiles, jet skis, etc. – as well as 
any type of flatbed, utility, or construction trailers may not be parked onsite overnight at all.  These items may be stored in 
your garage out of sight.  Construction trailers may be granted permission to park onsite during a construction, remodel, 
or landscaping project which has been approved by the Planning Committee.  Commercial Vehicles over 1 ton, flatbed, 
utility, or construction trailers, and inoperative vehicles may not be parked onsite at all (without special approval). 
 

● Close your garage door and lock your vehicles if parked outside. 
 

● Homeowners are responsible for the actions of their guests, contractors, and tenants.  If your guest, contractor, or renter 
gets a ticket, the fine is added to your account.  Remind your guests and contractors to obey the traffic and parking rules.  
 
Gates 
Homeowners are asked to use the right lane at the Country Club entrance and use their windshield tags or cards to enter.  
Residents may also enter through the Lowell gate, but all guests must use the Country Club entrance. 
Please remind your guests and contractors of the following procedures for entering the Country Club gate – Left lane: 
1. Roll down your window 
2. Give your first and last name.  Spell your last name. 
3. State your destination.  Give the name and address of the resident you are visiting. 
4. Wait for the attendant to record your license number.  When arm goes up, proceed slowly. 
 
Trash and Recycling Bins 
Trash pick up day is Monday.  Trash or recycling bins may only be out from Sunday morning through noon on Tuesday.  
Trash & recycling bins must be stored out of sight. Trash must be bagged & securely tied before being placed in the bin. 
 
Pets 
Pet owners should not allow their pet to enter a neighbor’s property (neither front nor back yard), and pet owners are 
always responsible for removing all waste left by their pet in any area.  Do not allow your pet to urinate on other resident’s 
lawn or landscaping. 
 

● All pets (including cats) must be on a leash when they leave your yard.  All animal issues - including excessive barking - 
should be reported to the City of Albuquerque Animal Welfare Department at 768-1975. 
 
Landscaping Maintenance 
Yards are to be free of debris and weeds.  Your landscaping must be maintained in a neat and attractive appearance.  
Trees and shrubs must be kept neatly trimmed, and grass kept cut and healthy.  Dead trees and vegetation must be 
removed within 30 days. 
 
Modifications 
Exterior changes to your home (landscaping, additions, painting and re-stucco (involving a change of color), satellite 
dishes, change of roof color, window configuration or frame color change, change of front door (if visible from the street or 
adjoining property), etc. must be submitted to the Planning Committee for approval.  Forms available on the website. 
 

Visit the community website at www.tanoaneastnews.com to obtain forms and review all rules and guidelines. 
 
There are other rules for which violation notices and fines are issued, but these are the most common infractions.   Read and familiarize yourself with all Association rules and 
regulations, and educate your family members, contractors, vendors, and guests.  Remember – you as the homeowner are responsible for the actions of all members of your 
household and everyone who comes into the community to see you. 
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CLASSIFIED ADS

Pet Portraits from your photos in Oil. Carolyn Poole, Artist.828-3909. 
Samples available: crpoole@comcast.net

Art Repair - paintings, ceramics, prints, figurines, sculpture 
& frames. You break it - I'll fix it. Very Affordable. Pick up & 
delivery. See Ari von Huene at Weems Gallery. artficllc.com

KNIFE GUY: Make 2020 your year to have sharp knives and 
tools to make your work easier. Bring them to me and I usually 
have them ready for pick up in 24 hours. Right here in Tanoan 
East. Prices range from $3-$8 per piece depending on size, 
etc. Call Richard 332-2898 (home) or 681-8511 (mobile). 

Exceptional Caregiver/Physical Therapy Aide. Services include 
transportation to appointments, meal preparation, light 
housekeeping, pet care and landscaping.   Email and internet 
knowledge. Excellent References furnished. Please contact Barbara 
McKinnon at 805-607-3306 or email gypsy6461@gmail.com

Singer/Guitarist  available for weddings and private parties. Jazz 
standards, pop, rock, blues, country. Staff musician at the Broadmoor 
for 10 years. Cell 238-6535, home 345-4399, whitbrush@gmail.com 

Babysitter Available: Do you need a babysitter for an evening out, 
or while you run errands? I am a certified babysitter (Red Cross) 
and CPR certified. I live in Tanoan East and am very flexible. I can 
provide transportation. Please feel free to call me or my references. 
Mackenzie: 505-681-4555/ 505-228-1111 

Cashew Care: Love animals and will give 100% of my attention to 
your pets. Trustworthy, reliable, loyal, and a responsible person at 
affordable rates. Feeding, walking, cleaning, personalized services 
and disposing of waste. Keep your pets in their own home and 
environment. Available  weekdays and weekends. Pictures and videos 
sent while you are away. Call Lisa at 505-379-1462 and thank you for 
your business!

Home Sitter: Tanoan Resident with excellent references. Available to 
house sit, watch your pets, plants, and keep things cleana nd safe. 
Great rates. Give Jon a call at 280-0461. Thanks for your business.

TAOS VACATION RENTAL. 360 degree mountain 
views. 2 large bedrooms w/ open kitchen & 
living space. Visit: www.bnb/rooms/22921290 

 
PRO-FORM 60 GTS Treadmill Adjustable and Programable Like new 
condition $250 Call 264-1614 in Tanoan East             

WeatherTech Acura MDX Cargo Liner - $70.  Fits 2014-2019 
MDX behind 2nd seat row with 3rd row stowed. (WeatherTech Part  
Number: 40664). MSRP: $119.95. Excellent "light use" condition. 505-
323-4008 (leave message) or email rpskws@comcast.net. 

Two adult cats, one with special needs, looking for indoor home. No 
dogs or small children please. 828-0627 

For Sale: Connelly Pool Table for sale. Black top. Excellent condition. 
Originally $3700. Asking $1500. Call 505 822-1054 

Does your dog need exercise? Middle school student age 12 will walk 
your dogs. $5 per dog per 30 minutes. Flexible on days and times. 
Beth: 505-506-5318.

GOLF CART 2006 APSCO Club Car 
Precedent.  Excellent condition, good 
tires, seat cover, blue body, head and tail 
lights, owner's manual and all paperwork.  
Power Drive Club Car charger.  Needs new 
batteries.  $3,000 OBO.  Come look and 
drive.  Phone 505-228-7100.

 
FOR SALE: 22” Red Charcoal Grill - $30.00 Recently cleaned and 
is ready for the summer BBQ. Call Harry (505) 823-9282

 
FOR SALE: All Metal Chase Lounge and Pad with Wheels - $75.00

This is a 3 position back with support, purchased originally from 
American Furniture. Call Harry (505) 823-9282
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Amber Martinez, CPA
Palmer & Co. PA

701 Osuna Rd. NE, Suite 100

Albuquerque, NM 87113

Phone: (505) 344-1040

Fax: (505) 508-4385

palmercpas.com

Big enough to serve, small enough to care.

CPA
Small Business Specialist

Individual, business and corporate 
tax return services

Efficient online filing

Reliable professionals handling 
your work

Over 30 years experience
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Kathleen Tomlinson
Multi-Million Dollar Producer

Global Luxury Specialist
Cell: 505-452-6605 

Office: 293-3700
ktomlinson711@gmail.com 
www.ktomlinsonhomes.com

10400 Academy Road NE
Albuquerque, NM 87111

It is a GREAT time to Buy and Sell a home.  Please call me 
today for a complimentary Market Analysis of your home. 

No obligation!  
Tanoan resident for 14 years...I know the market and have sold a 

high volume of homes in the area. 

“The finest compliment I could ever receive is a referral from family, friends and clients”
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Buena Vista Senior Care (NE ABQ)
BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU A+ ACCREDITATION (WWW.BBB.ORG)

� Providing quality 
care in a home-like 
environment for 
over 15 years

� 24/7 Care

� Visiting Doctors 
and Nurses

� Alzheimer’s/
Dementia/Hospice 
Care Available

� We can do 
2-person transfers

� Personalized Care 
Routines

Call (505) 280-4360 to schedule a tour.

Visit our website at www.BuenaVistaSeniorCare.com
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LET US HELP YOU WITH YOUR SPRING CLEANING!LET US HELP YOU WITH YOUR SPRING CLEANING!

$99
 Carpet Cleaning
up to 3 rooms (400sq.ft)

$149
Tile and grout cleaning

300 sq.ft.
Off er expires July 31, 2020. Cannot be combined with any other off ers. Off er expires July 31, 2020. Cannot be combined with any other off ers.

505-897-4408
avalanchecarpetcleaning.com

5-Star rated for more than 3 years! • Carpet  

• Upholstery

• Tile & Grout

• Air Ducts

• Flood Restoration

• Dryer Vents
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FAMILY PRACTICE � OBGYN

MOST INSURANCE WELCOME

Primary Care

New Patients Welcome 

884-8900

NIDO
NOW ENROLLING

  9360 Holly Avenue NE
Albuquerque NM 87122  

Discover Montessori ONE Academy’s authentic 

Montessori infant learning environment. Italian for 

“nesting”, the Nido is the first in New Mexico and one 

of only 15 in the United States. Infants enjoy a safe 

and nurturing atmosphere while sensorial activities 

engage them in discovery. Schedule you private tour 

and begin your child’s lifelong journey of learning with 

Montessori ONE Academy.

Montessorione.net (505) 822-5150
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